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Business
New Competition in the Sky,
And Just in Time for the War
A private satellite
is meeting demand
for TV reports
from the gulf.

By EDMUND L. ANDREWS

ILITARY contractors. have
not been the only companies
to get a lift from the United

States-led war against Iraq. The
nearly insatiable demand for live
television reports about the war has
been a bonanza for companies provid-
ing satellite services.

But few operators have enjoyed the
sweet vindication of Rene V. An-
selmo, the founder of Pan American
Satellite of Stamford, Conn. Two
years ago, in what seemed like a good
way to lose a fortune, Mr. Anselmo
gambled $85 million from the sale of

his former broadcasting businesses
to buy and launch the first privately
owned communications satellite over
the Atlantic Ocean.
At the time, he faced heated opposi-

tion from regulators, had no assured
customers and enough insurance to

recover only half his costs if his satel-

lite blew up during the launch. And he

was lunging into a market controlled

by Intelsat, a satellite consortium
owned.by organizations in 119 nations.

But today, Mr. Anselmo is virtually
booked solid, offering cut-rate prices
and fast bookings for television net-
works around the world. With 1991
sales likely to climb well beyond the
company's initial projection of $25
million, he is now busy raising money
for three more satellites,
To be sure, boom times have come

to almost everybody in the satellite
business since the war began. Intelsat
has seen "spot" bookings for satellite
time — those not reserved far in
advance — surge to 400 programs a
day, up from about 150. Bright Star
Communications Ltd., based in Lon-
don, which buys satellite time in large
volume from Intelsat and then resells
it, has roughly doubled its business.
Even American companies like GTE
Spacenet are busy, relaying signals
from abroad to local stations across
the United States.

While Pan American's satellite
does not reach the Persian Gulf, it,
too, has benefited from the war. Rev- •
enees from spot bookings surged to
about $2 million for the last three
weeks of January, up from $200,000 a
month before the war, although busi-
ness has dropped slightly as stations
have trimmed .back war coverage.
There are also revenues from long-
term leases with television networks
on both sides of the Atlantic.
"It was busy before, but it's pande-

monium now," said Mr. Anselmo. •
The company's • satellite has be-

come a key link for European news
organizations. that - broadcast live
from Washington; like the British

Broadcasting Corporation or SAT 1,
the German network. It is also used
heavily by American networks like
CBS and ABC to transmit program-
ming abroad and to supplement their
direct satellite links to the Mideast by
sending material through Europe.
The. company's arrival has not

brought•prices down but has helped to
improve service. "Pan Am Sat has
been very good for the industry," said
Charles E. Hoff, managing director
for Cable .News Network's satellite
news gathering operations. "They of-
fer a non-Intelsat alternative, essen-
tially a free-market availability, and
that has been good for all of us."

0
 NE of Pan American's first cus-
tomers, CNN, has used its sat-
ellite mainly to_send program-

ming abroad but also to get material
from overseas bureaus.
For Mr. Anselmo, who is 65 years

old, Pan American is the second ma-
jor project of his career. Born in
Medford, Mass., he spent 11 years
after college in Mexico, working for
the Mexican television network, Te-
levisa;, and as an independent pro-
ducer. In 1961, he came to the United
States and; with other investors,
bought a bankrupt UHF station and
subsequently started up 14 others, all
broadcasting in Spanish. That led to
the founding of the Spanish Interna-
tional Network, financed in part by
Televisa • and offering Spanish-lan-
guage programming to stations and
cable systems in the United States
and Latin America.

Satellites

More Fallout from the War
It seemed like a good way to lose a fortune when Rene
Anselmo gambled $85 million two years ago to launch a
privately owned communications satellite. He faced
heated opposition from regulators and had no assured
customers. Today, Mr. Anselmo is virtually booked
solid, offering cut-rate prices and fast bookings for TV
networks around the world. Sales are climbing, thanks
in part to the Persian Gulf war, and Mr. Anselmo
plans more satellites. By Edmund L. Andrews.
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Rene V. Anseinlo started Pan Amf...rican Satellite, a nva r the Intelsat consor6urn.

But Mr. Anselmo ran afoul of the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion, which prohibits foreign control
of television stations and contended
tnat his were under foreign control
because of Televisa's stake in SIN.
After years of litigation, Mr. Ariseimo
sold his staticns an separated him-
self from SIN in :SEC. I: was the $100
million from these sales that enabled
him to buy and launch the satellite.

His timing turned out to be excel-
lent. Mr. Anselmo bought a satellite
from RCA and was able to take ad-
vantage of special incentives offered
by Arianespace, the European rocket
company, to launch the satellite for
only $9 million. Arianespace was hav-

ing trouble getting customers for a
new launch rocket in part because of
an explosion of an earlier rocket.
As a result, Mr. Anselme was able

to become operational for coout $85
million- v'.'in and launching a com-
parable se iellite today would cos:
$180 :C.! $200 million_

satellite became operational
just berire the breakdown of Commu-
nist regimes in Eastern Europe and
tne fall of the Berlin wall generated a
surge in demand for satellite capaci-
ty. "They were in the right place at

the right t.rne," remarked Timothy
Logue. space and telesommunications
analyst with the Washington law firm

of Reid & Priest_ "News organizations
have an insatiable drive to beat their
opponents. and tney well turn to what-
ever means are available."

The start-up of Pan - American
would have come off without a hitch if
not for regulatory barriers.
Under longstanding international

agreements, tne Intelsat crzisortium
had until Pan Amer:can's zrr:val en-
joyed a virtue; mcntpoly over inter-
national satellite communications.
Under the system, participating
countries designate companies —
usually government-owned telephone
companies — that serve as their rep-
resentative to Intelsat. These compa-
nies .transmit and receive materia!
from Intelsat satellites and charge
their customers, wno suppi, tele-
phont . data and television services.
In the United States, access ta Intel-
sat is controlled by the Communica-
tions Satellite Corporation, a for-prof-
it company.

I
N part because regulators feared
that a competitor would under-
mine Intelsat, and in part because

Pan American wculd inevitably de-
prive government_ of Intelsat fees,
Mr. Anselmo's piar to offer a compet-
itive service generated heated oppo-
sition.

Although the Reagan Administra-

tion in 1963 endorsed the idea of lim-
ited competition with Intelsat, it took

Mr. Anseimo from 1984 tc September
1987 to get final launch approval from

the Federal Communications Com-
mission. Even then. he didn't have a
viable business because only one oth-
er country, Peru, ha: agreed to allow
people within its bo-oers to communi-
cate over the new satellite.

W
ITH pat:ence, persistence
and pressure from major
communications users, Mr.

Anselmo began receiving "landing
rights" for his satellite from other
countries. By the time of the launch in
988, he had agreements with a half-
cozen countries. including West Ger-
many. Almost 70 countries have since
opened up to the new satellite.
Today, Pan Arneri=t. v.-nose cam-

municntions base in Florida houses
10 earthstations, is booked almost tc
capacity. Pricing is complicated, but
the rates appear to be • somewhat

In :he beg-inning,
only the U.S. and
Peru sanctioned
Pan American.



cheaper than the competition's. The
company says prices vary from less

than $1,000 for an hour of satellite

time to 52,400, depending on a cus-

tomer's annual usage.. It says most
customers pay less than $1,300. That
does not include the charge for using
transmission stations on the ground,
which can add a few hundred dollars
at each end.
By contrast, Bright Star Communi-

cations, which resells time with Intel-
sat, charges $1,700 to $2,250 an hour,

including earthstation fees. Comsat,

the American Intelsat representative,
charges a flat rate of $2,637 an hour,
which includes earthstation fees.
Mr. Anselmo said he never con-

ducted formal market research to

predict where customers would come
from. The whole gamble was based
on instinct. "My theory," he said,
"was that I couldn't imagine putting
a satellite up there and offering all
this technology without it being
used."
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Who's Who In the Satellite Business
:The Major organizations in the trans-Atlantic satellite business:

Intelsat liar) international satellite consortium owned
governinents.iltdwns 15 satellites worldwide:. -:••

•
Communications Satellite Corporation is a for-profit eoPany
acting as Washington's signatory to Intelsat: It charges S2.637 per I.

• hour to send a signal from New York to London on Intelsat satellites.. •

Bright Star Communications Ltd., based in London, acts as a
,I broker, buying time on Intelsat satellites, then reselling it in small

• 7. amounts to end-users. New York to .London transmissions cost ' •
S1,700 to S2,250 per hour, depending on volume 'discounts.

• Pan American Satellite; which is not related to the airline, owns -
—one satellite, and plans to launch three.more. It charges $960 to • -
• $2,400 per. hour for New York to London transmissions, depending'
on volume discounts Linking charges are additional_ .

...• . • •-• •. •

•

•

:Orion Network Systems Inc., based in Rockville, Md.plans
".,::..launcti two satellites over the Atiantip,py.1993, but r.leed.$300:.„"I'al-7',;:-

million in addition to $90 million already committed.  investors *•.•
- - • , • „,-,

Big, but Believable, Ambitions
1TH Pan American Satel-
lite's one satellite virtual..
ly booked solid, both

Rene V. Anselmo, its founder, and
other entrepreneurs want to
launch more of them.

Orion Network Systems, a
start-up company in Rockville,
Md., wants to launch two satel-

lites over the Atlantic Ocean in
1993.
This week, the company said it

had obtained investor commit-
ments for $90 million — about
one-quarter of what it will need.
The Federa1Communications
Commission has approved Orion
Network's launch plans, subject
to the company's ability to raise

the rest of the money it needs.
Meanwhile, Mr. Anselmo is try-

ing to launch two satellites over
the Pacific and Indian Oceans. He
is looking for investors in Japan
and Taiwan as well as in the Unit-
ed States.
Audacious as his pals may be,

few seem inclined to belittle them
right now.
"Pan Am Sat has come into its

own," said Scott Chase, editor of
Via Satellite, an industry maga-
zine. "While Pan Am Sats plans
for first truly global satellite sys-
tem may seem grandiose, their
track record is such that no one
can doubt their ability to put in a
good run at pulling it oft"
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PAN AMSAT TAKES OFF

SATELLITE SHAKEUP
ROCKS LATIN TV Bll
By PETER BESAS

NEW YORK The star of Lei
American broadcasting this year
is the PanAmSat-1 satellite,
which is revolutionizing televi-
sion from Buenos Aires to Mexi-
co City.

Broadcast heavyweights such
as Turner, HBO, CNN, ESPN
and Galavision have pounced on
this bird in an unprecedented
scramble to reach the burgeon-
ing cable markets of Latin Amer-
ica, and are jostling to grab a
transponder and deliver program-
ming south of the border in Eng-
lish, Spanish and Portuguese.
The target is an estimated 2.5

million homes served by any-
where from 300 to 1,000 cable
operators.
Given the glutted, flat domes-

tic U.S. market, the tv majors
are seeking expansion overseas
in Europe, the Pacific Rim and
Latin America. Chances are that
hundreds of millions of dollars
will initially be lost by the sup-
pliers until sufficient cable
growth accrues in Latin coun-
tries; breakeven, it is hoped, will
be three or four years down the
road.

Mum's the word

Suppliers are mum on budgets
and estimated revenue. Howev-
er, even if suppliers receive $1 a
month per subscriber from the
cable operators, it would work
out as only $30 million a year in
revenue. It is more likely that
the fee will be less than half that

amount and that it will take years
before the 100%-pirated DBS mar-
ket will yield substantial returns.
Some systems such as Galav-
ision, which are going out un-
scrambled, obtain revenue from
sponsors and advertising.

Said Steven Rosenberg of HBO
Ole, a new service planning to
enter the fray in the late spring:
"We're already being pirated any-
way. There are anywhere be-
tween 1 million and 2 million
people watching our programs,
so the only way to stop piracy is
to set up a legal service, where-
upon local governments will be
more apt to crack down."
The thinking is similar to the

majors' mindset when CIC Video
pioneered entry into Latin Amer-
ica in the mid-1980s to set up the
first legal homevid operation in
Brazil, a country formerly domi-
nated by vid pirates but now a
key Latin market.
The explosion of satellite broad-

casting has been paralleled over
the past two years by the
growth of cable systems in Latin
America. Reaping the greatest
benefits is Alpha Lyracom, the
Connecticut-based company head-
ed by former SIN topper Rene
Anselmo, which launched the re-
gion's first private communica-
tions satellite, PanAmSat-1, in
June 1988.

Alpha L3Tracom's Lourdes Sar-
alegui said the transponders have
virtually been sold out and that
the company is planning to
launch a new bird at the end of
1993. The outfit already has 16
requests for transponders on the

newly projected satellite, she
claimed.

In addition to carrying CNN,
ESPN, TNT and Galavision, PAS-
1 also carries part-time RAI (the
Italo government web),
Visnews, special events and MTV
Music on its Latin Beam. When
HBO Ole starts up, it will ride on
the PAS-1 bird's South Beam,
together with TVN from Chile
and Space, the new Argentine
cable tv service. On the North
Beam, PAS-1 reserves two slots
for Venezuelan and Caribbean
operators; on its Central Beam,
it transmits Peruvian Channels
2, 4, 5, 7 and 13, which cover
Peru, Ecuador and Bolivia.
Probably the most active ter-

ritory for cable at this time is
Argentina, where two Buenos
Aires channels were privatized
last year. One of these, Telefe
(Channel 11), has already pulled
ahead of Alejandro Romay's Chan-
nel 9, which heretofore was the
only private channel in the capi-
tal and had topped ratings and
revenue for the past few years.

Telefe has now linked with
Imagen Satelital of Argentina,
in turn a joint venture between
Alberto Gonzalez's Telecinema
and Cintelba. Imagen Satelital
expects to launch Space, a 24-
hour pay-tv movie channel, this
month.
Space will premiere 60 new

pies a month, drawing from 2,000
titles from such producers as



Warner Bros., MGM/UA, Turn-
er, Protele, Thames, Telepictures
and RTVE.

In Mexico, Multivision, a
branch of Telerey, is already trans-
mitting eight channels since it
started up on Sept. 1, 1989, and
plans to add four more channels
to its operation. Multivision reach-
es 90 other cable systems in Mex-
ico via a multiple-point over-the-
air system totaling some 600,000
subscribers.

Further south, in Caracas, Ven-
ezuela's largest cable operator
Omnivision inked a deal for a
50-50 joint venture with HBO to
create a Spanish-language pre-
mium movie and entertainment
service called HBO Ole for all of
Latin America and the Caribbe-
an Basin. The service is skedded
to be launched in the second
quarter of '91.

Omnivision, controlled by Ra-
fael Urbina and Hernan Perez
Belisario, plans to launch an eight-
channel MDS service in Vene-
zuela. Until now, Omnivision
broadcast only one channel te
nine over-the-air cities. Estimates
for HBO Ole's startup costs range
from $50 to $100 million.

Three-way action

HBO's moves come on the heels
of TNT's Latin launch Jan. 28 of
TNT Latin America, the first
trilingual web (English, Spanish
and Portuguese). The web is pri-
marily a movie service grinding
pies from the Turner library of
MGM, R KO and pre-1950
Warner product.

Sister service CNN Intl. bowed
in the region Feb. 4 with a 24-
hour feed, and features two 30-
minute Spanish-lingo newscasts
daily. The new CNNI signal re-
placed the domestic CNN signal
previously transmitted in the re-
gion. CNN is officially released
through 35 broadcasters, 125 ho-

tels and 46 cable services cater-
ing to 220,000 subscribers in Latin
America and the Caribbean.
In January, TNT and MVS

Multivision in Mexico inked a
multi-million-dollar pact to bring
the new service to cable sub-
scribers in Mexico.

Already in the market for near-
ly two years, ESPN was the first
service to sign with PanAmSat's
satellite, and uses a 24-hour feed
with six separately encrypted
multi-audio-tracked channels. Al-
though programming is run in
English, E SPN's Andrew P. Bril-
liant said that some premiere
events are also carried in Span-
ish, and that these would be ex-
panded.
As for Mexican-based Galav-

ision (a subsid of Televisa), it has
been beaming to Latin Ameri-
can since last spring and links to
about 70 cable systems in Argen-
tina, Venezuela, Chile, Colombia
and Uruguay, charging 42¢ per
viewer. The unscrambled pro-
gram is essentially Televisa's
Channel 2 (El Canal De Las Estrel-
las). Galavision runs commercials
for multinational advertisers rang-
ing from Pepsi to Colgate.
"The cable market is growing

enormously in Latin America,"
commented Univisa's Fernando
Diez Barroso.
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TURNER TAKES LATIN MIST
By PAUL LENT!

NEW YORK Turner Broadcasting
System is riding high after CNN
captured market after market
with its Persian Gulf coverage
following Iraq's invasion of Ku-
wait.
TBS has also made some major

invasion plans of its own for the
Latin American market.
Since the beginning of the year,

TBS has launched tw9 ambitious
new satellite services south of
the border, reaching some 700,000
cable households in 17 countries
in Latin America and the Carib-
bean. Both new webs are deliv-
ered scrambled via the Pan-
AmSat and Morelos 2 birds.
The new services, CNN Intl.

and the trilingual TNT Latin
America, are the first Pan-Arner-
ican webs serving the entire area.
They also, depending on the coun-
try, allow transnational firms to
advertise on a region-wide basis.

Lat Am cable exploding

"Part of the rationale for this
first effort outside the U.S. has
been the explosive growth of
cable in Latin America," said Bill
Grumble, Turner's Latin Ameri-
ca topper. "We are excited that
our first TNT venture outside

the States is in Latin America."
Grumble noted that during the

initial year, TBS will "feel out
the market and adjust for fine
tuning. This is the creation of a
new product and new market-
place for us. As with all new
ventures, the service will require
some fine tuning as we receive
feedback from our affiliates."

Turner's Latino connection

'We are excited that

our first TNT

venture outside

the States is in

Latin America.'

dates back to early 1988, when
TBS signed with Telemundo to
produce a Spanish-lingo nightly
newscast. Establishing a Span-
ish news bureau at its Atlanta
CNN h.q., TBS initiated produc-
tion of two 30-minute programs:
"Noticieros Telemundo-CNN," a
series of spot newsbriefs; and
the weekend week-in-review
wrapup "Resumen Semanal Tel-
emundo-CNN."
At the beginning of 1989, TBS

expanded its activities south of
the border when it inked with
Pan American Satellite (Pan-
AmSat) to beam its 24-hour do-
mestic CNN feed to Latin Amer-
ica. Through its sales arm Turn-
er Program Service, it began
selling TBS product on a market-
by-market basis.
Turner Program Service main-

tains sales offices in San Juan,
Mexico City and Rio de Janeiro.
The sales force is led by South
America sales chief Francisco Ser-
rad or and Mary Ann Passante,
veep of international sales for
Latin America.
"Now that the signal is scram-

bled, we have been aggressively
marketing the service," Passan-
te said, adding that TBS will be
heavily represented at the Mar
de Plata market, MIP and the
L.A. screenings in May. She esti-
mates that within the next three
to four years TBS will have 1
million paying subs.
"Besides cable systems, indi-

vidual dish owners can also buy a
decoder from us for both chan-
nels," she added.
Although the feeds are clean,

Passante noted that TBS plans
to reserve spots for national ads.
"In the future, we will generate
funds from the service and ads,
as in the U.S.," she said.
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Cable winds a longer route
over Argentine countryside
By DOMINGO DI NUBILA

BUENOS AIRES The growth over
the past few years of cable sys-
tems around Argentina is as sig-
nificant a development in the
local tv picture as the privatiza-

tion of three channels in Buenos
Aires and the spread of satellite
broadcasting.

Figures and statistics are al-
ways hard to come by in Argen-
tina (as in other Latin countries),
but about 1,000 cable systems
are estimated to operate around
this vast country, of which some
700 are linked to satellite feeds.
The advent of cable has revo-

lutionized the viewing habits of
many Argentines living outside
the capital. In a country where
networks are still forbidden by
law, tv offerings in many towns
were limited to canned product,
sent on cassettes by the Buenos
Aires channels. Only newscasts
and special events would be sent
by microwave or coaxials.
Around 10 years ago, state

o&zo Channel 7 (ATC) started
beaming its programs via satel-
lite to remote villages and to the
Antarctic region, which had never
before received tv broadcasts.
Since Channel 7 has always been

An estimated 1,000

systems operate

around this vast

country, some 700 are

linked to satellites.

the poorest station in providing
entertainment value, the move

only whetted the appetite of tel-
eviewers.
Then in 1989, Alejandro

Romay's Channel 9, the only pri-
vate channel in the capital at the
time, started beaming its top-
rated programming via the In-
telsat bird, linking with cable
systems around the country and

-.charging the cable operators 50g
per month per viewer.
Though Romay declines to pro-

vide figures, insiders estimate
that the channel bills around $20
million a year on the cable links.

Cable cornucopia

When Buenos Aires' Channel
11 (Telefe) went private last year,
it started sending out its pro-
gramming as of last November
via the PanAmSat bird to cable
systems around the country.

In addition, viewers are also
receiving programs from CNN,
ESPN, TNT, Brazil's Manchete,
Spain's TVE Internacional,
Italy's RAI, Mexico's Eco, Vene-
zuela's Televen and Chile's Nacion-
al, plus several channels from
Buenos Aires' two cable systems,
Cablevision and VCC (Video
Cable Comunicacion).
This sudden transition from tv

famine to tv glut triggered the
rapid expansion of cable, as qual-
ity improved.
The latest company planning

to join the cable sweepstakes is
Imagen Satelital, controlled by
Alberto Gonzalez, who owns lead-
ing tv distribbery Telecinema_
Gonzalez is planning to provide a
24-hour feature-film channel. (Gon-

zalez owns Channel 8 in Mar del
Plata and is partnered with Mace-
lo Bandiera, prez of Cintelba,
another tv distribbery.)
Imagen Satelital has rented

the last remaining transponder
on the PanAmSat satellite and at
presstime was poised to start
beaming. The channel, called
Space, will unspool six features a
day. HBO is also poised to start
beaming features to Argentine
cable operators later this year.
Imagen Satelital plans to fol-

low up with a second channel
called Jupiter, which will pro-
gram top tv shows, novelas and
other fare 10 hours a day.

Also involved in cable is Dis-
telcine's Eddie Gomez, another
leading tv distrib from Buenos
Aires, who is partnered with a
cable operator in Rio Cuarto, the
second largest city in the upscale
province of Cordoba.
Back in Buenos Aires, Ca-

blevision and VCC reach only
5% of residents, but they are the
wealthiest 5%. Billings for each
system were estimated at $1.5
million to $2 million per month.

WITT*,
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ESPN: We're happy
we were here first
NEW YOH ESPN is not sur-
prised at the sudden attention
being lavished on Latin Ameri-
can cablers by world cable webs.
This month ESPN celebrates

its second arini south of the bor-
der and is smug about its deci-
sion to pioneer the market.
"We were the first ones to sign

with PanAmSat and send up a
signal," said Andrew P. Brilliant,
senior v.p. and g.m. of ESPN
Intl. "Since then others have fos,
lowed, which shows us that cith-
era now believe in what we pio-
neered."
Even though ESPN's satellite

service began in 1989, it had
been serving Mexico and provid-
ing service by tape to other Latin
American broadcasters since the
mid-'80s.

Stretching out

"The service is the result of
several years' involvement in the
marketplace," noted Richard
Stone, international sales chief
for ESPN Intl. "Then when Pan-
AmSat was launched, it gave us
the chance to extend ourselves
in the marketplace. The concept
is right for us and for our pro-
grammers, either cable or broad-
cast. It's also right for advertis-
ers, either those looking for ups-
cale or for general public."

Although there is a current
boom in Latin American cablers,
much of the hemisphere uses
multichannel MDS wireless cable
systems that offer a limited num-
ber of channels. ESPN is pleased
to get in on the ground floor,
playing catalyst for definition of
regional service.
The 24-hour feed uses six sep-

arately encrypted multi-audio-
tracked channels on. one Pan-
AmSat transponder, with capa-
bility for English, a local lan-
guage plus dialect. Although pro-
gramming is run in English, last

year ESPN decided to carry the
World Series in both Spanish
and English. According to Stone,
in the future the web "will offer
more premiere events in Eng-
lish and Spanish, so cable affili-
ates anywhere in Latin America
will have the option of carrying
the signal in either language or
just use the international sound-
track."

From north to south of the border
Like the domestic signal, the

Latin service originates from Con-
necticut, where the feed is sepa-
rated into international and do-
mestic signals. It is then sent up
via the GTE Spacenet, which is
downlinked in Miami and put up
onto PanAmSat.
Much of the programming is

the same as the domestic feed,
but it is supplemented by prod-
uct aimed at an international au-
dience. This includes events such
as NBA basketball, English and
Spanish soccer, the Formula

Ind* the Tour de Pont, the base-
ball All-Star Game, cricket and
rugby. Events are often carried
live, whereas the domestic feed
will delay international events
for consumer convenience.
"As we put the international

service together," Stone said, "we
did it in consultation with our
previous clients and ad agencies.
We asked them how we should
approach the market."
One suggestion was to carry

important Latin American
events, and ESPN is actively

'Others have

followed, which

shows us that others

now believe in

what we pioneered.'
acquiring regional programming
through distribution arrange-
ments. As a result, the market is
amplified as these events are
also carried to other offshore mar-
kets such as the Pacific, Europe
and Japan.

1*o-way street'

"It's a two-way street," said
Stone. "We look at Latin Ameri-
ca as a source for programming.
We're not just exporting; we're
also acquiring and have acquired
programming. We're not here
just to pump American sports
but international sports. We see
ourselves as an international chan-
neL For someone in Santiago,
Chile, to watch live coverage of a
soccer match from London as it
happens is something never seen
before."

Advertising can be carried
throughout Latin America, de-
pending on national restrictions,
or on a market-by-market basis,
giving local distributors the op-
tion. -
"This is such powerful idea,"

Brilliant noted, "that many mul-
tinational firms such as Visa, Brit-
ish Airways and Budweiser are
already involved with the net-
work, and virtually every multi-
national company has been call-
ing us."
PanAmSat also delivers ESPN

programming to syndicates, mak-
ing product available on a pro-
gram-by-program basis for broad-
casters who can record events
for later transmission.
For example, Brazilian cable

viewers could watch an entire
event live at one hour, while
local broadcasters can offer it
later in the afternoon in a con-
densed version, reaching the
broader market in Portuguese.
This gives more exposure to the
programming and is attractive
to advertisers.
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E LATIN

t A1111 SITES: New York, lig. of Telemundo, home of Carlos Barba (longest
running Mariann to execi.Lon Angeles, largest Hispanic market in the
home of Univisn. Miami, home of Calle Ocho (Little Cuba), new home of
Univision. Mexico City, home of media giant Televisa and Mexican Film
Institute. Rio by the sea-o, as Fred Aalaire Rang, home of the Brazilian tv
powerhouse TV Globo, Copricatirma and Ipanema beaches, Pete. Sonin
Braga non Xuns, Sffi Paulo, industrial capital of Bruit, the center of TV
Bandeirantes and stamping ground of Silvio Santos and his to web. Buenos
Aires. home of Carlos Gimlet and tango, Argentine capital and hub for most
to, film, theater and music. Caracas, capital of Venexuela, where Latin
A meriCall popular "Crystal" simper was made; home of Venevlsion and
Radio Caracas. Bogota, Colombia, former stamping grounds of SimOn
Bolivar, and site of the Gold Museum. Santiago, capital of Chile, economical-

ly n lender over the past decade. Montevideo, capital of Uruguay. Simi min,
site attic newly reorganized film festival, and films mode by local

talent such as Jacobi° Morales. IlInvana, home of Castro and Cuba's yearly
film festival. Limn, capital of Peru, take-oft point for Machu Picchu.

!MINAS
PANAMSAT TAKES OFF

SATELLITE SHAKEUP
ROCKS LATIN TV Bll

-

By PETER BESAS

MEW YORE The star of Latin
American broadcasting this year

is the PanAmSat-1 satellite,
which is revolutionizing televi-
sion from Buenos Aires to Mexi-

co City.
Broadcast heavyweights such

as Turner, HBO, CNN, ESI'N
and Galavision have pounced on
this bird in an unprecedented
scramble to reach the burgeon-

ing cable markets of Latin Amer-
ica, and are jostling to grab a
transponder and deli ver program'
ming south of the border in Eng-
lish, Spanish and Portuguese.

Tire target is an estimated 2.6
million homes served by any-
where from 300 to 1,000 cable
operators.

Giver) the glutted, flat domes-
tic U.S. market, the tv majors

The region at a glance
Population: 300 million.
Principal cities: Los Ange-

les, New York (U.S ),Miami, Mex-
ico City (Mexico), Sari Juan (Puer-
to Rico), Bogota, Cali, Barran-
quilla, Cartagena (Colombia), Car-
acas, Maracaibo (Venezuela),
Lima (Peru), Rio de Janeiro, Stir
Pardo (Brazil),Santrago, Valparai-
so, Vinn del Mar (Chile), Buenos
Aires, Cordoba, Mendoza, Mar
del Plata (Argentina), Montevid-
eo (Uruguay), I.n Paz (Bolivia),
Panama City (Panama).
Languages: Spanish, Portu-

guese.
Number of VCRs: 14 million

(Mexico, Venezuela and Colom-
bia about 40% (leta).

Twit repave 71?

are seeking expansion overseas
in Europe, the Pacific Rim and
Latin America. Chances are that
hundreds of millions of dollars
will initially be lost by the sup-
pliers until sufficient cable
growth accrues in Latin coun-
tries; breakeven, it is hoped, will
Inc three or four years down the
road.

Mum's the word

Suppliers are mum on budgets
anti estimated revenue. Howev-
er, even if suppliers receive El a
month per subscriber from the
cable operators, It would work
out as only $30 million a year in
revenue. It is more likely that
the fee will be less than half that
amount and that it will take years
before the 100%-pirated DBS mar-
ket will yield substantial returns.
Sonar systems such as Galav-
ision, which are going out un•
scrambled, obtain revenue from
sponsors and advertising.

Said Steven Rosenberg of 1100
Ole, n new service planning to
enter the fray in the late spring:
"We're already being pirated any-
way. There are anywhere be-
tween 1 million and 2 million
people watching our programs,
an the only way to stop piracy is
to set up a legal service, where-
upon local governments will be
more apt to crack down."
The thinking is similar to the

majors' mindset when CIC Video
pioneered entry into Latin Amer-
ica in the mid-1980s to set up Ore
first legal homevid operation in
Brazil, a country formerly domi-
nated by vid pirates but now a
key Latin market.
The explosion of satellite broad-

casting has been paralleled over
the past two years by the
growth of cable aysterns in Latin

America Reaping the greatest
benefits is Alpha Lyracom, the
Connecticut-based company head-
ed by former SIN topper Rene
Anselmo, which launched the re-
gion's first private communica-
tions satellite, PanAmSat-1, in
June 1988,

Alpha Lyracom's Lourdes Sar-
alegui said the transponders have
virtually been sold out and that
the company is planning to
launch a new bird at the end of
1993. The outfit already has 16
requests for transponders on the
newly projected satellite, she
claimed.

In addition to carrying CNN,
ESPN,TNT and Calavision, PAS-
1 also carries part-time RAI (the
Rai° government web),
N'isnews, special events and MTV
Musk on its Latin Beam. When
HBO Old starts up, it will ride on
the PAS-1 bird's South Beam,

Turn to page lin
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Sat shakeup rocks Latin tv
Continual from pope 59

together with TVN from Chile

and Space, the new Argentine

cable tv service. On the North

Learn, PAS-1 reserves two slots

for Venezuelan and Caribbean
operators; 011 its Central Beam,

it transmits Peruvian Channels

2, 4, 5, 7 and 13, which cover
Peru, Ecuador and Bolivia.

Probably the most active ter-

ritory for cable at this time is
Argentina, where two Buenos
Aires channels were privatized
last year. One of these, Telefe
(Channel 11), has already pulled
ahead of Alejandro Romay's Chan-
nel 9, which heretofore was the
only private channel in the capi-
tal and had topped ratings and
revenue for the past few years.

Telefe has now linked with
Imagen Satelital of Argentina,
in turn a joint venture between
Alberto Gonzalez's Telecinema
and Cintelba. Imagen Satelital
expects to launch Space, a 24-
hour pay-tv movie channel, this
month.
Space will premiere GO new

pics a month, drawing from 2,000
titles from such producers as
Warner Bros., MGM/UA, Turn-
er, Protele, Thames, Telepictures
and RTV E.

In Mexico, Multivision, a
branch of Telerey, is already trans-
mitting eight channels since it
started up on Sept. 1, 1989, and
plans to add four more channels
to its operation. Multivision reach-
es 90 other cable systems in Mex-
ico via a multiple-point over-the-
air system totaling some 600,000
subscribers.

Further south, in Caracas, Ven-
ezuela's largest cable operator
Omnivision inked a deal for a
50-50 joint venture with HBO to
create a Spanish-language pre-
mium movie and entertainment
service called HBO Ole for all of
Latin America and the Caribbe-
an Basin. The service is skedded
to be launched in the second
quarter of '91.

Omnivision, controlled by Ra-
fael Uriiina and Hernan Perez
Belisario, plans to launch an eight-
channel MDS service in Vene-
zuela. Until now, Omnivision

broadcast only one channel to
nine over-the-air cities. Estimates
for 11130 Ole's startup costs range
from $50 to $100 million.

Tliree-way action

HBO's moves come on the heels
of TNT's Latin launch Jan. 28 of
'1'NT Latin America, the first
trilingual web (English, Spanish
and Portuguese). The web is pri-
marily a movie service grinding
pies from the Turner library of
MGM, R KO and pre-I950
Warner product.

Sister service CNN Intl. bowed
in the region Feb. 4 with a 24-
hour feed, and features two 30-
minute Spanish-lingo newscasts
daily. The new CNN' signal re-
placed the domestic CNN signal
previously transmitted in the re-
gion. CNN is officially released
through 35 broadcasters, 125 ho-
tels and 46 cable services cater-
ing to 220,000 subscribers in Latin
America and the Caribbean.

In January, TNT and MVS
Multivision in Mexico inked a
multi-million-dollar pact to bring

the new service to cable sub-
scribers in Mexico.

Already in the market for near-

ly two years, ESPN was the first

service to sign with PanAmSat's

satellite, and uses a 24-hour feed

with six separately encrypted

multi-audio-tracked channels. Al-

though programming is run in

English, ESPN's Andrew P. Bril-

liant said that some premiere

events are also carried in Span-

ish, and that these would be ex-

panded.
As for Mexican-based Galav-

ision (a subsid of Televisa), it has

been beaming to Latin Ameri-

can since last spring and links to

about 70 cable systems in Argen-

tina, Venezuela, Chile, Colombia

and Uruguay, charging 42c per

viewer. The unscrambled pro-

gram is essentially Televisa's

Channel 2 (El Canal De Las Estrel-

las). Galavision runs commercials

for multinational advertisers rang-

ing from Pepsi to Colgate.

"The cable market is growing

enormously in Latin America,"

commented Univisa's Fernando

Diez Barroso.
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Cabinet Approves Thai Phone Project
By HEL.BN E. WHITS

Sluff Reporter

BANGKOK -The Thai cabinet, suspend-
ing hostilities after recent political squab-
bling, gave a big boost to private-sector
involvement in developing the country's in-
frastructure by allowing a private company
to build and operate a massive extension of
Thailand's telephone grid.

The cabinet's go-ahead for agribusiness
giant Charoen Pokphand group to install
three million new telephone lines under a
25-year concession apparently marked a
truce between warring political factions
within Prime Minister Chatichai Choonha-
van's seven-party coalition government.
Fierce political infighting, much of it
centered in recent weeks around the mas-
sive telephone project, had threatened to
splinter the administration and force its
disintegration, some analysts believed. But
such strife wasn't apparent at Tuesday's
meeting.

Much of the cabinet's lengthy debate on
the plan, the largest single infrastructure
project ever awarded to a private company
in Thailand, centered on whether the entire
project was legal. Under Thai law, only the
Telephone Organization of Thailand, a state

enterprise, is responsible for the country's
domestic telephone grid, which currently
consists of 1.5 million lines.

But under the project approved Tues-
day, telephone operations would be privat-
ized in most regards except ownership.
Charoen Pokphand would invest an esti-
mated 150 billion baht ($5.94 billion) to in-
stall two million lines in Bangkok and one
million .lines outside the capital; installa-
tion of the lines would be scheduled to coin-
cide with the country's Seventh Five-Year
Development Plan, which will begin in Oc-
tober 1991.

Though the Telephone Organization of
Thailand, or TOT, would own the equip-
ment from the moment of installation,
Charon Pokphand would be responsible for
almost all aspects of operation and mainte-
nance of the new lines. In return for the
25-year concession to operate the new lines,
Charoen Pokphand agreed to give TOT 16%
of total revenues from Bangkok, and 22% of
revenues outside the capital. Charoen Pok-
phand's chief adviser in the project is Brit-
ish Telecommunications PLC.

Though the total contract's value is diffi-
cult to estimate, Transport and Communi-
cations Minister Montree Pongpanit told re-
porters last week that TOT expected to re-

ceive a total of 170 billion baht from reve-
nue-sharing of the Bangkok lines during the
entire concession period, and 161 billion
baht from the provincial lines. Under the
revenue-sharing formula, that would indi-
cate that Charoen Pokphand stands to col-
lect 1.47 trillion baht as its portion of the
project's revenues.

Some ministers questioned whether such
ad hoc pseudo-privatization would be in the
country's best interest.

"This is a first pilot project" of such
large scale semi-privatization, said Govern-
ment Spokesman Suvit Yodmani. The cabi-
net therefore has instructed the Ministry of
Finance, the National Economic and Social
Development Board, and the Juridical
Council to "draw up regulations so there
will be no doubts any more" about the
legality of similar projects in the future, he
said.

The regulations should serve to enunci-
ate government policies toward privatiza-
tion. In the past, attempts at privatizing
various services -- such as port operations
and electricity generation -- have met
fierce resistance from labor unions.

But labor unions were much less a prob-
lem to the TOT's move toward privatization

than was the state enterprise's own legal
charter, which significantly circumscribes
private-sector involvement.

"I think the feeling among a lot of tech-
nocrats is that they really need to get
things done," and allowing the private sec-
tor greater leeway is the fastest means of
tackling Thailand's infrastructure short-
ages, a securities analyst said. "But it's
easier to work within the constraints of the
legal system than to try to change it," and
hence semi-privatizations, like the Charoen
Pokphand project, may be the most effec-
tive way of confronting bottlenecks, he
said.

The cabinet authorized the Ministry of
Transport and Communications, which had
proposed the project, to draw up a contract
with Charoen Pokphand. After the contract
receives approval from the Finance Minis-
try and the Public Prosecutor's Depart-
ment, the contract will again be presented
to cabinet for final authorization.
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Hong Kong acts
to rationalise TV
broadcasts policy
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

HONG KONG yesterday began
to rationalise its satellite and
cable television broadcasting
policies when it announced
licence arrangements which
came down in favour of the
Hutchison Whampoa group,
headed by Mr Li Ka-shing, one
of the colony's top business-
men.
But the plans failed to meet

the demands of Hong Kong
Cable Communications, a con-
sortium which won Hong
Kong's first cable television
franchise in July last year. The
largest shareholder in this con-
sortium is Wharf Holdings,
founded by Sir Yue-Kong Pao,
an arch rival of Mr Li.
The government said it

would license companies to use
Hong Kong as a base for trans-
mitting satellite broadcasts,
subject to certain restrictions.

It is also to set up a separate
licensing scheme for installa-
tion of satellite master antenna
television systems (SMAT'V) in
the colony.
This means that Hutchison

can proceed with plans to start
beaming television pro-
grammes within the next 12 to
14 months from Hong Kong
across Asia and the Middle
East, via a six-month old com-
munications satellite called
Asiaset in which it is a leading
shareholder.
The future of the cable tele-

vision venture hangs in the
balance because the consor-
tium argues that the satellite
operations breach assurances
It was given by the govern-
ment about exclusivity last
year.
The consortium has been

riven by personality clashes,
misunderstandings and other
rows since it won the fran-
chise. It is months behind
schedule, despite pressure from
the government to speed up

operations and sign franchise
licences,

Sir Y.K. Pao, 71, has come
out of semi-retirement to lobby
government officials on behalf
of the consortium. He is not
likely to accept yesterday's
decision with equanimity, and
the shareholders are to exim-
ted to hold a board meeting
tomorrow.
They may decide to tight the

government's decision. But if
they accept it, there will be a
major restructuring. Wharf
and another big shareholder.
US West, which is one of the
American Baby Bells, are
expected to increase their
shareholdings of around 25-27
per cent to nearly 50 per cent.
This would enable other share-
holders, notably a local com-
pany called Sun Hung Kai
Properties, to reduce their
involvement.
The government has tried to

protect the interests of both
the consortium and existing
television stations by decreeing
that the satellite broedcasters
should not rely principally on
Hong Kong advertising and
should not charge viewer sub-
scriptions in Hong Kong for six
years. In addition, satellite
broadcasting in Cantonese,
Hong Kong's main Chinese lan-
guage, is banned for three
years.
Mr Richard Li, 23-year old

son of Mr Li Ka-thing, who
heads the satellite operation,
said last night that the restric-
tions wouki not upset his plans
because the broadcasting
would be primarily ginned at
Hg Kong's top English-

viewers who made up
&MIT to 2 per cent of the
colony's viewing public. This
would only bring in about 4
per cent or the venture's expec-
ted international advertising
revenue.
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geostationary satellite, Insat II, is expected
to be launched sometime next year and the
second one a year later on an Ariane
booster. An Indian Space Research Organi-
zation (ISRO) official said the space
segment of Insat II will have three identical
multipurpose spacecraft, which contrasts to
Insat I with a twin space segment.
Each of these spacecraft will have a larger

service capability than the Ford Aerospace-
manufactured Insat ID—the last of the
series was launched by a Delta rocket from
Cape Canaveral. Insat II will be 50 percent
heavier than Insat I, the official said.

Officials said that when Insat II moves
into the operational phase, it will be used
for the country's television broadcast, com-
munication and meteorological services.
The II-series program eventually envisages
the launching of these spacecraft by an
Indian geosynchronous satellite launch
vehicle from Sriharikota, South India, in
1994.

CHINA LAUNCHES
SATELLITE BANKING NETWORK
A national satellite network for banking ser-
vices, built by the People's Bank of China,
in the People's Republic of China, has
begun trial operations.
With the center at Shahe town in Bei-

jing, the network has linked banking offices
in 15 large cities including Beijing, Tianjin
and Shanghai. Financial institutions in
another 25 cities soon will be connected
with the network.
More than 400 cities will be covered by

the network, said the bank's Governor Li
Guixian. The network is designed to handle
1.2 million transactions per day. Experts
said the operation of the satellite network
will be a breakthrough in China's financial
system.—DB

XINJIANG DEVELOPING
SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS
The central government of the People's
Republic of China recently allocated mil-
lions of dollars, large numbers of scientists
and technicians as well as facilities to assist
the Chinese Xinjiang Uygur autonomous
region to develop satellite telecommuni-
cations.
One of China's first five satellite ground

stations was set up in Urumqi, capital of
Xinjiang. In 1985, the state offered another
five satellite television receiving stations
which were set up in Urumqi, Hotan,
Kashi, Yining and Altay, respectively. Since
1986, the state has paid for the establish-
ment of three satellite telecommunications
stations. At present, Xinjiang has more than
400 satellite television receivers and 65 per-
cent of the local people have access to
television programs.—DB

ANTI-DUMPING COMPLAINT
FILED AGAINST JAPANESE FIRMS
American makers of new display screens for
use in electronic gear accused Japanese

competitors recently of unfair price-cutting
on U.S. sales.
A petition filed by the Advanced Display

Manufacturers of America has asked the
government to order penalty duties as high
as 318 percent on Japanese imports that it
said violate this country's anti-dumping
laws. Dumping is selling at less than pro-
duction costs or home market prices to
capture an unfair share of a market.
The petition filed with the Commerce

Department named 12 Japanese electronic
companies, including Sharp Corp., Mat-
sushita Electrical Industrial Co. and
Hitachi Ltd. Those three were identified as
the major suppliers to the United States,
with a total of 38.5 percent of the U.S.
market in recent years.
The other firms named were Toshiba

Corp., Fujitsu Ltd., Hoshiden Electronics
Co., Kyocera Corp., Matsuhita Electronics
Corp., NEC Corp., Opt= Corp., Seiko
Epson Corp. and Seiko Instruments and
Electronics Ltd.—DB

SOUTH KOREA TO LAUNCH SATELLITE
TO COMPETE WITH ASIAN DBS
South Korea will launch its first broadcast-
ing satellite in April 1995, one year earlier
than scheduled, Korean government offi-
cials said recently.
The satellite will begin operating in

October the same year, the officials said.
South Korea opted for an earlier-than-
scheduled launch to cope with the increas-
ing number of households in the country
receiving Japanese direct broadcast satellite
(DBS) channels. The technological devel-
opments also have enabled the earlier
launch schedule, an official said. The gov-
ernment plans to ask a foreign country to
launch the satellite. South Koreans will have
ground control.—DB

PACSTAR REGIONAL SYSTEM
GETS GO-AHEAD FROM TAIWAN
New life was breathed into the planned
PacStar Asia-Pacific regional communica-
tions satellite system with the signing Oct.
19 of a memorandum of understanding
linking racific Satellite Inc., owners of the
PacStar concept, and Minister of Commu-
nications Clement C. . ar-CTAWSF--
Republic of China (ROC).
The signing ceremony, also attended by

Minister of Communications Brown Sina-
MO1 ua ew lama c s •r
c joint mar mg o c tar capacity in

what PSI Vice President Kim Degnan said
will be a fully customized satellite constella-
tion. It follows a similar ceremony linking
the two Pacific nations in a program to
work toward "implementation of the Pac-
Star system at the earliest possible date."
"PacStar transponders are being custom-

ized for particular user and network
applications and will be substantially higher
power than any other transponders available
or planned," Degnan said.—SC
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